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NEW GRADS MEET Sisters to Clash for
Tennis ChampionshipBrie) City News

Reber Struck by Speeding

Car; Breaks Collarbone
l'. J. Rcher, 1115 North Twenty-- 1

fields from wounds in fighting your
battles and mine?

"Thank God, all business men are
not too busy to stop and make the
necessary preparation to take care of 0LDATREUNI0iN Of Omaha High School
these young men, save tiieir lives it

OMAHA TAKES OH

RED CROSS WORK

Spirit that Oversubscribed the
Liberty Loan in Gate City

Again Apparent in the
New Task.

possible.
The Cost of Defeat. Members of the High School

"If the enemy should triumph in

this war now being fought on foreign
Classes Ranging From '81

to '17 Attend Annual
Jollification.

shores with the aid of other great na

Grads from more than thirty classes,
some as far back as the class of '81

mingled with grads of the class of '17

tions. we must know that the war
will be finished on our shores, where
we will tight without the aid of other
nations, which have been defeated.

"The question then will he, can we
defeat the of the liberties
of the world?

"If not, gentlemen of South Omaha,
you arc liable to find other uses for
these stock yards here than the uses

Han Bool Print II Naw Boaoon Preaa.

tibial dies, pressw'k. Jubilee Mfg. Co.

Elec Fans, ',.50 Burgesi-Grande-

Ret A Cross Freed Reta Cross was
freed from Charles Cross by Judge
Day, sitting; In divorce court.

Try the noonday luncheon
at the Empress Garden, amidst pleas-
ant surroundings, music and entertaln--

en t Advertisement.
Davton Rabbi Here Rabbi M. Sha-

piro of Dayton, O., will speak Wednes-

day night at the Beth Hanedrosh syna-
gogue, Nineteenth and Burt streets.

In the Basket Stores' advertise-
ment In yesterday's paper the Item,
"all flour In five-ba- g lots of forty-eiit-

pounds each 3 cents a pound less,''
should have read, "i cents a sack
less."

Red Cross Gets Money From F.Iks
The Sum of 1500 was donated to the
Red Cross by the Elks, the amount
representing the proceeds of the Red
Cross benefit concert given at the
court house.

"Peeping George" Fined "Peeping

Lighten the house
keeping by serving a
ready-cooke- d, ready-to-e- at

food that contains the max-
imum of nutriment at low-
est cost, and with the least
tax on the digestion. Shred
ded Wheat Biscuit is the
real autocrat of the break-
fast tabic the one cereal
food that holds its own
against all comers, with
increasing sales every year.
It is a boon to the busy
housewife, a welcome relief
to the jaded stomach that
has wrestled with meat
and other heavy Winter
foods. Try it for breakfast
with milk or cream; for
luncheon or dinner with ber-

ries or other fruits. Made
at Niagara Falls. N. Y.

at the annual high school alumni re

lotirrh sired, while riding home troin
work on a bicycle, was struck by a
speeding automobile at the inter-
section of Nineteenth and Cuming
streets. The driver of the automobile
did not stop, but continued going
north at a high rale of speed.

He sustained a broken collar bone.
Ilert Fox ot the l;ox Livery com-

pany, Nineteenth and Cuming streets,
who was a witness of the accident,
says the car was being driven by Bert
llrcwcr, 11511 North Kighteenth street.

Indians Are Arrested
For Failure to Register

Arthur Long Woman and Oscar
Two Kaglrs, Indians, were arrested
at Chadron for f.nlure to register.

John Herman lilcssing, Terry
Nealy Therman and Thomas

Melody were arrested at Lincoln for
failure to register. They were
placed under $500 bond by United
States Commissioner Whitmore for
a hearing 'line ,M.

Bee Want Ads Bring Best
Results.

union held at Happy Hollow club

For the third consecutive time
the Swenson sisters. Ruby and
Ruth, will battle each other to de-

cide the Central High school tennis
title. The spring tournament of
1916 was won by Ruby, who de-

feated her lister in the final round.
In the fall tourney the sisters again
faced each other for the premier
honors, Ruby again winning, and
gaining the school title.

Ruth Swenson defeated Kath-erin- e

Singles in the final round of
the spring tourney last week and
will attempt to wrest the title from
her sister. The match will prob-
ably be played off Wednesday af-
ternoon. The winner and runner-u- p

in each tournament receives a gold
"O" pin. Any girl winning the
school title and successfully de-

fending it three times, obtains
permanent possession of the school
cup.

The Swenson sisters were mem-
bers of this year's graduating class
and a new champion will have to be
found in the tourney next fall.

Monday night.
From far off California, Mrs. J. II

Red Cross activities are every-
where in evidence in Omaha. The
leaders in the movement here are los-

ing no opportunity to get the great
work before the people. O. T. East-

man spoke on the work at the ban-

quet given by the Commercial club
to the visiting editors from Iowa and
Nebraska at the Commercial club
rooms Monday. He spoke of the
success of the Liberty loan campaign,
but said that that was a past matter,
and gave most of his time to what is

McCullough, class of 2, and knownthey have served in years gone by.
"The male population of Belgium

has been gathered into pens similar
to these cattle pens here and shipped
away to foreign lam, while the wives

as the "grandmother of alumni,"
heard the call and heeded.

"Could I have missed the reunion?
Not much," she told a group of happyand children have been lett to starve.

The excuse then, that, T am too
busy' will be of little avail. Regard

members.
The oldest class graduate to at

tend was Charles Flgulter, '81.less of your station, regardless ofyet to be accomplished in Omaha
"And you can say for Mrs. Elgutter,your business, regardless of yourand Nebraska for the Red Cross

George' woods, uv jjougias street,
was fined $5. and costs on a vagrancy
charge in police court. George Is said
to have the habit of going Into the
residence districts and peeping into

class of 89, and myself, that we re
the youngest looking couple out here,"Tonight at Happy Hollow club,
he declared.where the Nebraska and Iowa editors

are to be entertained, Judge W. D.
the windows.

Drinks Raw Alcohol George Bar Among other older graduates who
4?

nett, 267 William street, was fined mingled with the happy young gather-
ing were Judge Howard Kennedy,$100 and costs for Illegally having in
Victor Rosewater, Nathan Bernstein

McHugh and T. C. Byrne are to out-

line the campaign to the editors and
publishers of the state.

To Tell of Necessary Work.
and Miss Lydla McCague.

toxlcatlng liquor in his possession. He
says the half pint of alcohol found
In his possession when arrested was Burgess-Was-h Company.Joseph Woolcry gave a violin solo

and Mrs. Willard Slabaugh featuredto be used lor a mouth wasn. Arrest' Instead of making typical after- -
with vocal solos.lng officers say that his condition indi-

cated that he washed farther than his Between recalling their school exmouth.
periences the grads spent the evening
in dancing. The program opened with
the singing of the first two stanzas of

"EVERYBODY STORE"
Tuo.d.y, June 19, 1917. STORE NEWS FOR WEDNESDAY. Phone P. 137.

I

BELGIUM TO RESUME
America.

home ties, or obligations it you are
treated like the Belgians, you will go
when ordered."

Nation Takes Up Task.
Washington, June 18. America to-

day turned to the task or raising
for the Red Cross in an

eight day campaign.
With the campaign only one day

old, telegrams poring into the office
of the Red Cross war council to-

night told stories of generous dona-
tions in almost every section.

Hundreds of public meetings were
held today and tonight with some of
the country's foremost men among
the speakers. Military or civic pa-
rades were arranged to aid in col-

lecting funds, which will he used both
for American soldiers and sailors and
for relief work in war stricken dis-

tricts of Europe.
A few corporations withheld divi-

dends until today and paid them with
the recommendations that proceeds
be donated to the Red Cross. Presi-
dent Wilson telegraphed Mayors of
100 cities urging them to devote their
efforts to helping the solicitation
work in their communities.

Miss Ruth Law, who made airplane

Victor Rosewater, elected to the
board of directors, in a short talkPLACE, SAYS WILSON
urged that the alumni go back to the
old plan of making the annual alumni

dinner speeches oi tun and trolic,
these men will go before the editors
with solid facts concerning what
work is to be done to raise thebig
fund necessary to carry on the great
work of mercy in this war through
the Red Cross organization.

Nearly 200 Boy Scouts met at the
Commercial club with Scout Execu-
tive English and various scout mas-
ters to talk over plans for Boy Scout
activities in the Red Cross campaign.
Now that the scouts raised consider-
ably over $100,000 for the Liberty
loan, they feel they can do big things
for the Red Cross, and they will have
a part in taking subscriptions.
Mayor Dahlman. Ward Bureess and

meeting a reception for the graduatingBelgian Mission Received at
class.

Others elected to the board were:Washington and President
Promises

Burgess -- Nash Extend an Invitation to
Visitors Within the City's Gates

THE hospitalities of Omaha's store of courtesy are extended to the
now sojourning in the city.

Besides the many conveniences that you are at liberty to use freely, this great
store affords numerous interesting features.

More than 85 specialty shops comprise this store and in every one mercantile

Joseph Polcar '88, Marion Fav '

Minerva Ouinby 1J, Edward Zinfel
'lo, Nora McDougal '17, Lawrence
Hogue '17, lone Fogg '13, Florence
Powers 06, J. Dean Kinger, DoaneWashington, June 19. In greeting Keller '07, Coe Buchanan '09, MilesJohn Cogan spoke to the boys on

Belgium's war mission Monday Presi Greenleaf '03, Harold Tukey '97, Har personality of the highest type is expressed.
Every visitor is individually welcome atold Torrell 12 and Guy Kiddoo '09.

A large number of Central High

the work.
Wattles Asks All to Help.

The duty of every man in assisting
the Red Cross work and the awful
results that are certain to follow

dent Wilson expressed America's
solemn determination that on the in-

evitable day of victory, Belgium shall
be restored to the place she has so

richly won among the

school teachers were present to meet
their former pupils. Miss Jessie

"slacking" were emphasized by G. W.
Wattles, chairman of the finance
committee, at a meeting at the South
Omaha Live Stock exchange

lowne,, dean ot women, and J. r.
Woolery, head of the mathematics de-

partment, were among those attend-
ing.

School Board Buys Lot for '

flights tor the Liberty Loan flew
over West Virginia towns today,
dropping "bombs" containing Red
Cross campaign literature.

The war council tonight completed
arrangements by which Miss Kath-erin- e

Stinson, a young woman who
recently gave flying exhibitions for
the emperor of japan and the presi-
dent of Ch ina, will fly from Buffalo
to New York Wednesday and to
Washington Thursday, bringing
checks contributed in those cities to
Secretary McAdoo, treasurer of the

We Make Your Old Mesh Bag Look
Mr. Wattles said in part:
"We call the young man, who fails Like New for $1Playground at Comenius

The Board of Education last night
approved purchase of a lot at the

New Summer
Business Hours
Opening Hour, 8:30 a. m.
Closing Hour, 5:00 p. m.

THIS gives a full hour daily
our working force by

the kindliness of our patrons
who join us in giving them re-
lief from the long hours in the
hot weather.

to volunteer or register for service at
the call of his country, a 'slacker.' Be
it said to his credit that less than 1

per cent of the young men of the na-
tion have failed to perform their duty
in this regard. The small number

northeast corner of the Comenius
school grounds. The price was $4,200.
This will give more playground space.

Central High school lunchroom re

in your old mesh
BRING Wednesday or
any day this week and we
will repair the mesh,

and resilver it, re-

gardless of its size or con-

dition and make it look
like new for $1.00.
Burgaaa.Naah Co. Main Floor

Jawalary Sactlon.

Red Cross.

Four Violators of Boozewho have failed are now being ar-
rested and treated as criminals. ceipts tor the school year were reLaw Fined Hundred Bucks

A name has not yet been coined to
Four violators of the prohibitionadequately describe the citizen be-

yond military age, who fails at this law were found guilty in police court
critical time to perform his full duty.

and respected nations of the earth.
The commissioners passed the first

day in Washington paying official

calls. Secretary Lansing accompanied
them to the White House where
Baron Moncheur, head of the mission,
handed to President Wilson a per-

sonal letter from King Albert and

expressed in a short address Bel-

gium's gratitude for America's aid.

"Since the first days of the greatest
tragedy which has ever befallen hu-

manity," said the baron, "Belgium has
contracted an immense debt of grati-
tude to the generous American na-

tion. The initiative of American citi-

zens gave to the unfortunate victims
of German cruelty in Beligum the
most splendid evidences of generosi-
ty-

"But the chivalrous sentiments
which animate the people of the
United States went farther than this
when President Wilson giving an ad-

mirable example of disinterested
power, uttered the words well fitted
to make up tremble with hope and to
cause us to fix our eyes confidently
upon the starry banner which has be-

come more than ever the symbol of
strength placed at the service of the
Whrst and most oure orincinles.

Moi.day morning.
Joe Goralies, European hotel, had

in his possession a quart of gin when
blacker is too mild a' term traitor is Unusual Offerings In

Misses,' Juniors' and Girls'probably a little too severe, although
by failing to give the necessary fi arrested. He was fined $100 and

costs. Joe, who is a loyal follower
of Villa, wanted to put on a little
revolution of his own, assisted by the

nancial support to furnish Red Cross
nurses, ambulances and hospitals for
the young American soldiers, who will Summer Apparel

ported at $15,889.03, with an unex-
pended balance of $80.64.

Charles J. Johnson, the new mem-

ber, expressed a desire to
with the board to the best of his

ability.

Two Omaha Men on Visit
In the National Capital

Washington, June 19. (Special
Telegram.) Dr. E. Willard Powell
and J. E. Wakefield of Omaha were
among Congressman Lobeck's callers
today.

Accompanying Speaker Clark to
Vallege Forge tomorrow for the
dedication of the Washington me-
morial arch will be Congressman
Lobeck, who was invited to represent
Nebraska at the ceremonies.

lie bleeding and dying on foreign bat
tlefields within a few months, will fur
nish the enemy with aid and comfort,
and this is defined by the laws of the b you have (laughters to outtit tor the summer, do not overlook: this economyInation as treason.

opportunity"It is difficult for me to refrain

quart, but officers interfered.
Charles Gilday, .1010 Avenue A,

Council Bluffs, pleaded guilty and was
fined $100 and costs.

John Borne, enroute to Council
BlulTs to enlist in a company of en-

gineers, had a small bottle in his
pocket. In order to allow him to en-

list with a clear record-hi- thirty-da- y

sentence was suspended.
W. J. Milster said th t he suffered

greatly in the mor.ting from stomach
trouble. He had two pints of Jamaica

from expressing the contempt I feel
for the man who refuses either to give
or to assist in this great movement. A
few. and I am glad to say onlv a few.
of the business men of Omaha have
said to me during the last week of

NUXATED IRONginger, diluted tor drinking purposes,
to warm !iim up mornings. He was

"Leaning upon the young, strong and
generous hand which the American
people holds out to her, Belgium
will arise and, throwing aside the
odious weight of foreign occupation
will, courageously and proudly, re-

sume the path of progress in the light

fined $100 and costs.
increase! strength of
delicate, nervous, run-
down people 100 per
cent tn ten days in
many instances. 1100
forfeit if it fails as per
full explanation in large
article noon to appear
in this paper. Ask your
doctor or druuffiat about
It

preparation, I am sorry, I would like
to help in the campaign for funds, but
I am too busy.'

"What would you think of the man
who gave this excuse as the reason
why he could not help you bury your
child, or assist in the removal of your
wife to the hospital in the hour of her
extremity?

"T am to- busy' how disgusting!
Too busy doing what? Is making a
few dollars of more importance than
saving the life of your son or your
neighbor's son, who in a few months
will lie bleeding on foreign battle

of the sun of liberty.
President Wilson, thanking Baron

Moncheur and through him King
said in renlv:

Mathison Turns In Low Score

In Seymour Lake Golf Match
L, E. Mathison was the winner of

an eighteen-hol- e blind bogey contest,
medal play, staged at the Seymour
Lake club Sunday, with a score of 87.

Misses' Voile Dresses, $7.50
Sizes 16, 18, and 20 in novelty stripes, and choicest

colors, sports collars and large pockets, special at
$7.50.

Misses' Gingham Dresses, $11.95
Specially smart models, made in imported ging-

hams in choicest combination shade-up- , sizes 16, 18
and 20, with combination pockets trimmed and patent
leather belt, $11.95.

Children's Gingham Dresses, $2.50
In many plaids and checks, charmingly made with

combination pique collars, cuffs and pockets and belt
for ages 6 to 14 years, $2.50.

Children's Gingham Dresses, $1.00
In plaids and checks, combination fancy trimmed

pockets with long waisted effects, for ages 6 to 14
years.

Children's Linen Coats, $1.95
Linene Motor Dust Coats', loose, full models with

tub pockets and cuffs. Sizes 6 to 16, at $1.95.
Children's Coats, at $5.95

For sports and dress wear, poplins, plain broken
ilaids and checks, combination collars and cuffs, flar--

"Your excellency is good enough to
express the thanks of the Belgian peo Sherman A McConnell Drug Stores alwaysJ. J. Fitzgerald, C. A. Mandan and H. carry it In ttock

C. foster, each with to, tied lor

ffHOMES OF-ATLANTIC

f CITXx iFAMOUS MEr

ng and belted models, specially priced at $5.95.
CHICAGO Burgaai-Naa- Co. acond Floor

Reputation Established,
A Future Guarantee

We dare not jeopardize our
priceless asset, Good reputation,
for a transitory Profit. We dare
not misrepresent our goods or our
endorsements.

Consider this well!
Reputation is the d of

inexperience. "Avoid those that
make false claims." Whether or
not a man has expert knowledge
of Diamonds, Watches and Jew-
elry, he is safe if he puts his
trust in merchants of good reputa-
tion.

Why take a chance with amall or un-
known dealers when your credit la good
with Loftia Broa. Co., The Old Re.
liable. Original Diamond and Watch
Credit Home, 409 South Sixteenth Street.
EHablished 1868.

This buaincKs, "the largeit of Ita kind
In the world," la a monument to the
proverb, "Honeety la the Beat Policy."

New Sweaters to the Fore
Strikingly Clever Novelties, $4.98, to $22.00

NIAGARA
wardrobe"DlCTURESQUE fashions that will add so potent a charm to the summer

J7 are featured in the Burgess-Nas- h assortments. Never were sweaters smarter,ft?W 3

ple lor me parucipauuu ui amcui--
in feeding the people of your stricken
country. This work is one which has
brought as much of benefit to them as
to the innocent civilian population
which it was intended to aid.

"America engaged upon this work
as being the only means of expressing
our deep and sincere admiration for
the valiant nation that had gone forth
unhesitatingly to meet the onslaughts
of a ruthless enemy rather than sacri-
fice her honor and her self respect.

"The American people have been
able to understand and glory in the
unflinching heroism of the Belgian
people and their sovereign, and there is

not one among us who does not today
welcome the opportunity of express-
ing to you our heartfelt sympathy and
friendship, and our solemn determina-
tion that on the inevitable day of vic-

tory Belgium shall be restored to the
place she has so richly won among
the and respected na-

tions of the earth."

No Official Totals Yet

Given on Liberty Loan

Washington, June 18. The full ex-

tent of the nation's response to the
Liberty loan was still in the realm of
conjecture tonight, although indica-

tions were that the estimate of 0

would be substantially correct.

Cholera Morbus.
This is a very painful and danger-

ous disease. In almost every neigh-
borhood someone has died from it be-

fore medicine could be obtained or a

physician summoned. The right way
is to have a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy in the
house so as to be prepared for it. Mrs.
Charles Enyeart, Huntington, Ind.,
writes: "During the summer of 1911

two of my children were taken sick
with cholera morbus. I used Cham-
berlain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy
and it gave them immediate relief."
Advertisement.

w
mm Want To Keep Your

Hair Perpetually Curly?

See the Perpetually wavy, curly hair Is no. with
in uie means of every woman to vonenn.

colors more effective, prices so attractively moderate.
Models for women and children:

Women's Shetland Wool Sweaters, $5.00
Model made from fine Shetland wool, with sailor collar,

full belt and pockets. All white or white with rose trimmings, spe-

cially smart, at $5.00.
Women's Fiber Sweaters, at $4.98

Exceptional model, d shadings, sailor collar, pockets,
sash and combinations and shadings, at only $4.98.

Women's Fine Fiber Sweaters, $8.50
Made with large collar, pocket and sash, in rose, copen, gold and

green, specially priced at $8.50.
Women's Novelty Sweater, $8.98 to $22.00

In newest and most correct shadings, many models for choice,
$8.98 to $22.00.

Children's Fiber Sweaters, $4.98
Sizes 28 to 34, with large collars and sash, in rose, copen, gold,

green and pink, at $4.98. Burtaaa-Naa- Co. Second Floor

On need only to gnt a few ounces ot plain f

If'iuM allmerlne from hr rtru?git and t

appiy a in tie or it occmlonaly withWonderful East This Year clrnn tooth brush. This o,urkly drls In the I

most beautiful and natural looking wavr--
mm crtsHURs imaginaDie. wind and weather (

do not arrent the nurllness as where a heat-
ed Iron has been lined.

Liquid ilmerlnp 1s so pure and harmless
there Is not the slightest danger of spottingmo in:ip or siresKing me nair, and
leaves no sticky or areasv trac. It will
also bo appreciated as a bneflcla dressing.

"3cljn urn uttir no sou, nutty ana
Advertisement.

Embarrassing Hairs
Can Be Quickly Removed

Burgess-Nas- h Summer Pumps
Specially Low Priced Wednesday

At $5.00 and $6.00(Beauty Culture.)

For variety of attractions, the great cities,
historic places, and mountains, rivers, lakes
and ocean resorts of the East afford an un-
rivaled vacation.

Low fares to a few Eastern points follow:
New York and return $55.80
Boston and return , 54.(0
Buffalo and return , 42.45
Niagara Falls and return ., 42.45
Atlantic City and return 57.30
Portland, Me., and return 53.90
Montreal and return ., 45.20
Toronto and return 40.10

Tickets on sale June 1st to September 30th.

CHICAGO

Milwaukee & St. Paul
RAILWAY

Three trains daily to Chicago, including the famous steel
equipped "Pacific Limited." Direct connections with
trains for all points east
Double Track Automatic Block Steel Equipment

Tickets, deeping car reservation! and full information at
1317 Parn.fn StrMt. Omihi

Hairs can be easily banished from
the skin by this quick, painless
method: Mix into a stiff paste some wpowdered delatone and water. SDread
on hairy surface and in 2 or 3 minutes
rub off, wash the skin and it will be

Wash Voiles, at 25c
NEW floral effects,

dots, figures and
plain shades, over one hundred
different styles, 25c.

Waah Skirtings, 49c and 59c
Including basket weaves and

gabardines in pretty black and
white stripes, checks and
plaids, also figured and striped
effects in sport colors so de-
sirable for sport skirts, 36'
inches wide, 49c and 59c a
yard.

Imported Ginghams, at 50c'
The correct wash fabric for

the summer dress season, wide
selection of plaids, checks and
stripes in pretty color combina-
tions, 32 inches wide, 50c a
yard.

Buraoaa-Naa- Co. Main Floor

tree irom nair or Diemisn. txcepting

materials are patentTHE' mate kid, glace kid and
white fabric. The heels are ch

Louis Quinze, covered and
leather.

in very stubborn growths, one appli-
cation is sufficient. To avoid disap-
pointment, buy the delatone in an ori-

ginal package. Advertisement.

German Casualty List
Has Reached 4J56?60

London, June 18. The German
casualties as reported in the Ger-

man official casualty lists in the
month of May follow:

Killed and died of wounds or
sickness, 22,000; prisoners and miss-

ing, 26,562; wounded, 62,394. Total,
110,456.

These casualties, added to those.

fireviously reported, give the
since the beginning of

the war:
Killed and died of wounds or

sickness, 1,069,127.
Prisoners and missing. 557.410.
Wounded, 2,731,223,

fc .Total, 4,356,760. , . . i

The unusually low price of these shoes, quality
considered, make them a very desirable purchase.

Several styles included at these prices Wednesday.
Dursaa-Naa- Co. Second Floor

"A A"
HAULS ANYTHING
Phone Douglas 9513
160S Leavenworth St.

EUGENE DUVAL. General Agent


